Portions of this document may be illegible in electronic image products. Images are produced f h m the best avahble original document. The work done on this project has contributed to advances in methodology and basic knowledge that can directly influence the production and development of hydrocarbon resources.
Crosswell tomography is an emerging technology that has great potential for improving our understanding of reservoir heterogeneities. A basic component of geotomography is matching the appropriate seismic downhole energy source with the imaging goals. I n l M work on this project was directed at characterizing the capabilities of different downhole sources and their capabilities in a lossy medium: such as found in shallow. clastic reservoirs.
As with all imaging techniques, crosswell tomography requires a prodigious amount of data manipulation. Considerable effort on this project was devoted to the development of algorithms for the various stages of data processing. Our work has contributed to improvements in understanding and predicting reservoir distribution a s well a s lithological variation within reservoirs. The development of crosswell methodology in our work and other projects has provided capabilities for remote sensing of lithological variations on a scale one to two orders of magnitude larger than previously possible.
This work in combination with developments in the areas of fluid flow modeling, fracture analysis and prediction. and sedimentary system analysis all contribute to the goal of enhanced hydrocarbon production from domestic resources. Crosswell methods have the potential for recording seismic data at frequencies much higher than possible wlth surface seismic methods. Howevcr. sources that are able to produce these desirable high frequencies general@ have a much lower overall energy output than sources with lower frequency content. This tradeoff is the dilemma faced by anyone using crosswell methods.
To achieve the resolution potential of crosswell methods requires an energy source that can output the high frequencies produced by sources like the piezoelectric bender but a t output energy levels that allow larger well separations. Research into both the development and application of source technology is thus a vital component in a program addressing the energy needs of the future.
Enhancement of the signal-to-notse ratlo of raw datu before processingImproving the signal-to-noise ratio of data is a classic problem that achieves new significance in the context of crosswell seismology. A combination of the low output energy/high frequency characteristics of downhole energy sources used in highly absorptive media such as clastics creates the need for improvements in the data quality before analysis can begin.
Work in this area concentrated on reduction of the level of random noise in both the time and frequency domain. In the time domain. energy criteria were used to diminish random noise levels while in the frequency domain, the signal-to-noise ratio was enhanced by removal of random phase shifts and envelope compression.
Development of automatfc or interactfue an-ivaZ tfme pfcking algorithms-
Crosswell tomographic reconstruction of a velocity field requires the use of first arrival times picked from the recorded data. With the large number of data traces required, it becomes infeasible to pick the arrival times by hand. An automatic picprogram is required which must have the ability to distinguish subtle changes in data character or amplitude but mafntain consistency from trace to trace.
We have developed and implemented picking algorithms which pick arrival times based on trace energy criteria or envelope amplitude criteria. The algorithm based on envelope amplitudes also incorporates an envelope compression routine that provides even greater accuracy in the travel tfme picks.
In addition to the automatic picking algorithms, an interactive program was developed that uses data with no previous time picks or data which already has had arrival times picked. The program allows the user to view any time picks and either select a new time or modify the previous one.
Development of curued raytracing algorifhms-
Tomographic reconstruction requires accurate traveltime picks with knowledge of the wave mode recorded and an accurate means of predicting travelttmes in the medium being modeled. To produce accurate model traveltimes it is necesary to mimic the actual propagation path of the transmitted seismic energy. This is done by means of raytracing.
Currently we have been using two methods of raytmcing: the shortest path method which is an application of Fermat's principle and the paraxial method which is based on the eikonal equation. Both methods are able to model curved raypaths. The shortest path method is based on network theory and has been developed to use either constant velocity blocks or constant velocity gradients. The paraxial method uses B-splines to provide a smoothly vaxying velocity field.
Development of stable fnuersion algorithms-
Once traveltimes have been predicted by raytracing through a velocity model, traveltime residuals are calculated by taking the difference of the predicted traveltimes and the observed traveltimes. These traveltime residuals are input into a linearized inversion scheme to produce an updated set of model parameters: i.e. velocity perturbations. This process can then be repeated (raytracing and inversion) to provide a reasonable approximation to nonlinear inversion.
One of the difficulties with inversion problems of this type is the sparseness [prevalence of zeroes) as well a s the size of the data kernel matrix. Inversion of sparse matrices oRen results in wildly fluctuating values which cause artifacts in the desired image.
Our inversion process makes use of a constrained LSQR method coupled with an initial inversion using SVD. The hard bound constraints used in the LSQR method allow incorporation of a prfu-f data from well logs or other sources. This method has proven to be superior to unconstrained methods.
Using crosswell meihds to estimate Q-
Typically Q (inverse attenuation) measurements are made in the laboratories at ultrasonic frequencies or in the aeld with VSP methods. Laboratory measurements are limited to isolated samples of a large object (rock formation) which may not correctly characterize the relevant properties of the object in question. On the other hand, VSP methods use nearly vertical propagating seismic waves to derive Q estimates for typically horizontally layered media. Also, transmitted frequencies for VSP methods are W t e d due to the absorpttve nature of the near surface. This limits vertical resolution. The use of crosswell methods to estimate Q has advantages of higher transmitted frequencies by avoiding the absorptive near surface and the horizontal propagation paths in media that are usually horizontally layered. This permits measurements at spacing much smaller than is typical with VSP methods. Since Q is a more sensitive indicator of lithological conditions than velocity. crosswell Q measurements have the potential to provide a high resolution mapping of lithological variation that can be directly applicable to reservoir production and development.
Vp/Vs and Ap/Asfiom crosshole measurements-
Another sensitive indicator of lithological conditions is the ratio of compressional wave velocity to shear wave velocity or Vp/Vs. Numerous studies have shown that Vp/Vs can be dlrectly related to lithology type and even to fluid content. Generally these studies have been made using surface seismic methods which are subject to attenuative near surface conditions.
Crosswell methods can be used to provide high frequency horizontal estimates of Vp/Vs in horizontally layered media. This allows determination of Vp/Vs on a scale that is much closer to that of well logs. In addition. our work has shown that the ratio of compressional wave amplitude to shear wave amplitude or Ap/As is related to fluid content within a formation.
E) Experimental and theoretical approach taken. techniques used, resources applied-

Downhole seismic energy source characterization-
The sources tested were an airgun, a piezoelectric bender. a sparker, and a water gun. All of the sources were tested in the same shallow. clastic producing oil field. The majority of the tests were conducted using a set of four inline wells to provide offsets up to 600 ft. Comparison of the sources was made by analysis of data quality. frequency content. wavelet shape. signal-to-noise ratio, and source generated noise.
Enhancement of the signal-to-noise ratio of raw data before prtxessingMethods of signal-to-noise ratio enhancement included bandpass filtering. crosscorrelation. f-k filtering, random noise reduction through trace energy analysis. random phase shift removal, and compression of the data trace envelopes.
All data processing was done on a Convex C210 mainframe or IBM RISC 6OOO work stations. .
Development of automatic or fnteractiue an-imf time picking algorifhms-
The automatic arrival time picking methods were developed in conjunction with the signal-to-noise ratio enhancement methods listed above. These methods were designed to make first arrival time estimates using statistical measures based on either trace energy criteria (time domain) or compressed envelopes of phase corrected data traces (frequency domain).
In addition to the automatic time picking algorithms, an interactive program was produced for use on a work station. This allows the user to assess the automatic time picks and change them ifdesired.
Development of curued rayfracing algorithms-
Two methods of curved raypath raytracing have been used for our tomographic reconstmctions: a shortest path method and a paraxial method based on wavefront curvature! changes [eikonal equation).
The shortest path method of raytracing is based on Fermat's principle and uses network theory to predict the shortest travel times possible for a given velocity structure. Modifications to this method include the ability to incorporate hard constraints, constant velocity or constant velocity gradient models, and improvements in the time required for calculations.
The other raytracing method is based on velocity interpolation between nodes by using B-spline functions. Approximate raypaths an calculated by numerical integration of the system of raytracing differential equations. Final raypaths are found by two-point raytracing by the method of paraxial ray approximation.
Development of stable inversion algorithms-
One of the difficulties of traveltime tomography is the inherent nonlinearity of the problem. This is due to the coupling of the raypath to the structure of the velocity medium so that when velocities are updated. raypaths must be updated also.
Our work has shown that inversion based on a modifled LSQR algorithm incorporating hard constraints gives stable results. This algorithm is used for either method of raytracing. The traveltLme reconstruction problem is solved by raytracing through a starting velocity model. calculating traveltime residuals, inversion for velocity perturbations. and updating the velocity model. This set of steps is repeated until the desired error criteria are met.
Using crossweu methods to estimate Q-'Qpically field measurements of Q are done using VSP methods which employ nearly vertically propagating seismic waves. One of the dimculties of this approach is that many times the medium being analyzed is horfiontally layered. Thus the transmitted waves have passed through possibly several rock types. The final Q estimate is thus an average. The use of crosswell methods which use horfzontally propagating waves in a horfzontdy layered medium pennits measurements to be made within single layers or rock types. Q estimates made from these measurements more closely characterize the types of lithology present over smaller depth intervals than with VSP methods.
Three inline wells were used to make the measurements. Data from a short offset well pair are used for reference amplitudes and data from a longer offset well pair are used for comparison. The spectral ratio method is used to determine attenuation and finally Q estimates. A least squares line fit .constraint was used in the spectral ratio method to give more robust results.
Using Vp/Vs and Ap/AsJiom crosshole measurements-
The velocity ratio Vp/VS is a sensitive indicator of lithology type and lithological conditions such as fluid content. Vp/Vs is typically calculated from nearly vertically propagating seismic waves such as used in surface seismic methods. These waves experience attenuation of the higher frequencies after passing through the near surface layer. In addition, these waves experience lithology averaging by vertical propagation through horizontally layered media.
Crosswell methods provide a means to make Vp/Vs estimates using horizontally propagating waves with frequencies one to two orders of magnitude higher than possible with surface seismic methods. These Vp/Vs estimates can provide details of lithological variations on a much smaller scale than possible with surface methods. Another useful parameter which can be obtained from this same crosswell data is the ratio of maximum P-wave amplitude to maximum S-wave amplitude or AP/As. Since fluids do not support S-waves. Ap/As should be particularly sensitive to lithological variations caused by changes in fluid content.
PFojectOutptrt
A) Major recent accomplishments with supporting data and their significanceProduced a P-wave velocity tomogram which successfuUy imaged a 203 thick sandstone A high resolution P-wave velocity tomogram was produced from traveltime data recorded in a shallow clastic working oil field. Even though the recorded frequencies were low by crosswell standards, the zone of the tomogram with the best resolution showed a good correlation with geology interpreted from well logs.
A large amount of downhole energy source testing was conducted prior to recording the data set which resulted in the tomogram. These test results have been invaluable in determining the operational and energy produdng characteristics of a variety of sources.
Development and implementation of software for all stages of tomographic reconstruction.
As listed in the section above, a wide variety of software has been developed for use in crosswell data preparation and processing. Some of this software consists of the application of concepts found in recent literature and adapted to our use whfle other software consists of origfnal algorithms which are extensions of existing concepts and applications.
spatial coherency filtering shortest path raytracing improvements in a shallow clastic oilfield Notable among these are: least squares inversion with constraints removal of random phase shifts from multi-trace recorded data Q stuciy In a shallow clastic reseruoit.
A crosswell study of attenuation (in the form of Q) characteristics of a shallow clastic sequence showed a good correlation of Q determined at 10 ft depth intervals with geology as interpreted from a well log. This study was done with a wide range of impulse frequencies and showed an inverse correlation of Q with resistivity from a well log.
Crosswell measurements of Q are able to be determined at much smaller depth intervals than is possible with previously used VSP methods.
Vp/Vs analysis i n a carbonate r e s m i r .
Vp/Vs estimates were determined from a set of crosswell data recorded in the form of a crosswell log (Le. horizontal raypaths) in a carbonate reservoir in west Texas. These crosswell calculations at a 1 0 ft depth spacing showed a high inverse correlation of Vp/Vs with porosity from the receiver well indicating a good potential for crosswell methods as lithology indicators.
In addition to the Vp/Vs analysis, calculations of the ratios of maximum P-wave amplitudes to maximum S-wave amplitudes (A /As) were made which showed an Bibliography of publications from this projectanomalous zone of high values interpreted to be a R uid-filled zone. 
